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PROTEIN HETEROGENEITY --BASIS FOR ELECTROPHORETIC TECHNIQUES
USED IN IDENTIFICATION OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF WILDLIFE
Full comprehension of speciation must almost certainly be sought in
the structure of proteins. The central dogma of molecular biology must be
understood to realize how protein heterogeneity arises between individuals
of the same species and between different species. Along with this central
dogma several factors, affecting speciation and selection, need to be
considered to understand why differences in protein composition of serums,
for exampl e, arise wi thi n and between speci es .
The dogma of molecular biology is:
DNA -----).- RNA >- Protei n
.J, (no di rect route) - t
Concepts here are straightfo~'ard. UNA is the genetic material consisting
of a double helical arrangement of purine and pyrimidine bases. Genetic
information is the basic code for particular RNA molecules upon which proteins
are constructed. The sequence of DNA responsible for the synthesis of a single
protein is called a gene. Species differences cannot be expressed solely in
terms of the genetic bits of information contained in nucleotide pairs of the
UNA. The point is that different species are different systems of gene
interaction. Therefore, protein heterogeneity arises at the species level.
A biological classification for protein heterogeneity proposed by 1':lanwell
and Bakerl in "f~olecular Biology and the Origin of the Species" consists of these
divisions:
(1) Protein polymorphism (allelic variation);
(2) Cellular specificity (specificity of the organ or tissue level);
(i.e., muscle hemoglobin; heart LDH);
(3) Subcellular specificity;
(4) Sexual specificity, and
(5) Temporal specificity
The important fact to draw from the above classification is that protein
variations occur at the individual level because of changes in protein pattern
in response to environmental changes. Also protein variations arise due to
developmental specificty.
Using the biological species concept (species as groups of interbreeding
natural populations that are reproductively isolated from other such groups),
sources of variation in proteins among members of the same species include
mutation (insertions, substitutions, or deletions in the DNA), sexual recombination,
and environmental influences (x-rays, pesticides, etc.).
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Therefore, at the molecular level (the level of the gene) the protein
variations arise within species and between species. Influences of the
environment are important in this variation because of their effect on the
genetic material--the DNA. Developmentally, protein variation arises, (e.g.,
temporal specificity of lactate dehydrogenase). Various influences on the
genetic material then lead to the species--specific protein patterns which
allow identification of tissue or serum electrophoretically. This
electrophoretic analysis often becomes complicated due to the complexity of
the interactions of the genetic material in an organism. If one continues
to view the species as a system of gene interaction acted upon by many
environmental and developmental factors, then one can understand why
identification through electrophoresis is possible. Speciation may then be
viewed in light of protein structure.
Footno tes
Hanwell, Clyde. foIolecular biology and the origin of the species, Univ. of
Wash. Press, 1970.
Orgel, L. E. The origins of life, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1973.
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(ELECTROPHORESIS HISTORY
An early report of electrophoresis was the observation of suspended
clay particles migrating through an electric field towards the positive
electrode by Reuss (1809). Chemists 3, 4, 5 and physicists in several
countries contributed research on this phenomenon until methods were
developed for applying it to practical problems. Three techniques were
derived from these investigations. The earliest technique, known as
microscopic electrophoresis, required a visually recognizable particle
in an electrolytic solution. This technique was largely replaced by a
method better suited for separation of larger quantities of material
which didn't require visibility. Initiated by Tiselius in 1937, it was
known as moving boundary electrophoresis. Observers could note the
boundary movement of a mass of particles as they moved through a buffered
solution, instead of observing individual particles. Boundaries and
migration distances were measured by an optical forerunner to the modern
densitometer. Heat convection and pH were the two most influential
parameters affecting this technique, necessitating development of cool ing
baths and new buffering systems. Particle and protein chemists used this
technique almost exclusively for more than a decade.
Today, the commonly-used technique is zone electrophoresis, introduced
by Konig in 1937 and developed in the 19401s. It differs from the previous
methods in that a liquid medium is not used and the particles are no longer
in moving boundaries but in zones from which it derives its name. Several
advantages exist over the moving boundary method. Components are separated
and isolated instead of forming concentration gradients and smaller amounts
of materials at lower concentrations can be studied. However, one still
must control the pH and the electrical field as well as minimizing temperature
fluctuations.
Footnotes
1. Reuss, F.F., Nem. Soc. Imper. Natura1. Moscoe, 2:327, (1809).
2. Boyden, A. A. "The Blood Relationships of Animals," Sci. Am. July.
(1951).
3. Theorell, H., J. Am. Chern. Soc., 63:1820, (1941).
4. Tiselius, A., Trans. Faraday Soc., 33:524, (1937).
5. Tiselius, A., Petersen, K. 0., and Swedberg, T., Nature, 140:848,
(1937).
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IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS HISTORY
In addition to electrophoresis the history of immunoelectrophoresis
can br traced through research in precipitin reaction, discovered by
Kraus in 1897. Precipitation has been a known means of immunochemical
analysis since that time. Later work by Ouchterlony of Sweden and Oudin
of France led to the technique of double gel diffusion in two dimensions
for qualitative as well as quantitative analysis.
Grabar and Williams combined electrophoresis and the antigen-antibod2
reaction in gels as a method of identifying a single protein in a mixture.
As a result of their work and important contributions by others, biochemistry
gained a powerful analytical technique known as immunoelectrophoresis.
Immunoelectrophoresis employs two independent criteria to distinguish
proteins from one another. It first segregates the proteins according
to their electrophoretic mobility through electrophoresis, then utilizes
double diffusion to identify them by the highly specific immune reaction.
The precipitin reaction was discovered by Krausl (1897). He mixed
quantities of antiserum obtained from goats with the clear bacterial filtrates
used for injection and observed precipitate formation within 24 hours at 370
C. After the report of these specific precipitates with materials of
bacterial origin, Tchistovitch3 (18q9) began research with antigens from
animal sources and described how he had injected rabbi"ts, dogs, guinea pigs,
and a horse with eel serum and found that the antisera obtained had precipita-
ting powers with eel serum.
A form of immunodiffusion was described in 1905 by Bechhold4, but the
technique was not used popularly until after 1946. Bechhold1s paper describes
how he utilized rabbit antiserum to goat serum in 1 percent gelatin, poured
this mixture into test tubes, gelled it in an icebox, then overlaid this
gel with goat serum. Two heavy, distinct precipitate bands appeared in the
tubes. The possibility that these separate bands might have been formed by
independent goat serum antigens did not occur to him.
In 1920, a simple single diffusion tube was first devised by Nicolle,
et.al.,5 for quantitating antitoxin against tetanus or diphtheria toxins.In 1927, Reiner and Kopp6 made observations similar to Bechold1s. In the
early 1930ls the first practical use of immunodiffusion came about. During
this time, the single diffusion plate test was utilized effectively in
laboratories as a method for identifying bacteria. Petrie originated this
technique. Sia and Chung7 used a technique for the identification of
pneumococcus types in which an opaque ring developed around colonies grgwn
on layers of agar containing the homologous antiserum. In 1938 Pittman
and co-workers found that Petrie's test could be useful for quantitating
antibody content in antiserum.
Researchers up to the time of Oudin in 1946 assumed that the multiple
precipitate bands they had observed were rhythmic precipitates found by one
antigen-antibody system.9 Although they may have been partially correct,
they failed to realize the possibility of the simultaneo~o occurrence of
mu1tip1e antigen-antibody precipitates in a single test.
Jacque Oudin of France used the same type of single diffusion tube
test which previous workers had used, but he overcame the dogmatic view
that multiple precipitate bands fere merT~y shythmic precipitates formed (
by one antigen-antibody system.l Oudin -1 made such observations as (1) the
positive correlation between precipitate intensity and antibody concentration
in the lower agar layer, (2) that sudden incubation temperature changes
may cause appearance of antifacts, (3) that in tests set up by his method,
Liesegang bands (rhythmic precipifates) were formed, and (4) how the
presence of a cross-reacting antigen can influence the formation of
precipitate by the homologous antigen.
Agar double diffusion precipitin techniques were being develoPrg
independently in Sweden and in England by Ouctherlony16-17 and Elek
respectively.
Thousands of papers mentioning the use of immunodiffusion have been
published to date. Generally the technique is only mentioned in passing
as a rounti ne rrethod the authors chose to employ.
The most significant advrnce in immunodiffusion techniques came in
1953 when Grabar and Williams 9 modified agar zone electrophoresis to
develop what has become known as immunoelectrophoresis, in which
electrophoresis and subsequent double diffusion precipitation reactions
are both performed in the same piece of agar gel.
-8-
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1. Kraus, R., "Ueber speci fi sche reakti onen in hei nfrei en fi ltraten
and choleria, typhus, und pestibouillon culturen erzengt durch
homologesserum.II Wien, klin. Wchnschr., 10:736, (1897)
2. Williams, Curtis A., Jr., IIImmunoelectrophoresis, IIScientific
American, l'<1arch,(1960).
3. Tchistovitch, T. IIEtudes sur llinmunization contre le serum
d'angiulles." Ann. Inst. Pasteur, 13:406, (1899).
4. Bechold, H. Z. Phys. Chem. 52:185, (1905).
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(1932).
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(U.S.) 53:1400, (1938).
9. Crowle, A. J., Immunodiffusion, 2nd edition, pps. 436-7, (1973).
10. Ibid.
16. Ouchterlony, 0., Acta. Kemi, r1ineral. Geol. 26B:l (1948).
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Oudin, J., Ann. Inst. Pasteur 75:30, (1948).
Oudin, J., Ann. Inst. Pasteur 75:109, (1948).
Oudin, J., C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris 228:1890, (1949).
19. Grabar, P., and Williams, C.A., Jr., Biochem, Biophys. Acta. 10:193,
(1953).
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LAW ENFORCEMENT HISTORY
Although precipitin reaction was initially utilized for bacteriological
studies, its zoological and forensic capabilities for rreat and blood
identification were soon recognized. First thought to be a specific reaction,
it was soon realized that there were cross reactions with related species.
It was also fou9d that closely related species didn1t make suitable antiserumfor each other ..
Antihuman serum was found to react to some extent to the blood of other
primates2,3,4 but ~ould be distinguished from the blood of other animals
even in a mixture. Nuttall (1904) claimed that mixtures of horse,
cat and dog meat could be identified in minced meat, sausage, and smoked
meat providing the rreat wasn't cooked.
Actual torensic use of the precipitin reaction was instigated in 1901
by Uhlenhuth for identification of blood stains. For the next 40 years
this technique was rarely used in the United States, but it was extensively
employed in India and Europe for criminal cases and in tests for meat
adulturation.7 Very little has been published on meat and blood identification
in game animals for forensic purposes. The major concern has been for
taxonomy and evolutionary aspects. In 1908 Gay8 used the precipitin test
to differentiate veal and venison. One of the greatest breakthroughs in
game law enforcement occurred in California9 where, for the first time ;n
this country, a person was convicted with evidence based wholly upon the
precipitin test and its ability to differentiate venison from beef, mutton,
and bear meat. Fenstermacher and pomeroylO employed the precipitin tTst
to identify b"lood stains suspected to be beaver. Brohn and Korschgen 1
also used this method for differentiating deer serum and meat extracts
from deer, goat, sheep, cow, and pig.
The precipitin test is still used in many areas but since it is not
considered genera specific12 other methods were tested. Jackson13 used
paper chromatography for tissue identification but the method has since
been proven unreliable. Delworth and McKenzie12 found that protein patterns
were genera specific when obtained electrophoretically in starch gel. The
general concensus today holds that electrophoresis is an effective method
when suitable support media are utilized. Electrophoresis, using cellulose
acetate or immuno electrophoresis in agar, may be sufficiently efficient
methods for routine meat and blood identification. Starch gel electrophoresiT4
has been proven to be an effective tool in distinguishing deer in California.
Gradient acrylamide gels either in a continuous or step form may prove to
be better than starch gel. Isoelectric focusing should also be an excellent
method.
Identification of components of processed meats has been difficult,
but immuno-diffusion fgd the precipitin test have both been utilized with
some success, Grabar di6covered that denat~7ed proteins can still retain
specificity. Both Henney et al. and Hirose et al. confirmed fgis in .
production of specific antiserum to heat denatured serum. Karpas et al.
confirms this in meat from domestic animals: horse, cow, pig, sheep and
chicken. Wyoming hopes to extend this technique of Karpas et a1. to include
the native big game ungulates.
-10-
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13:225, (1899).
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Deutsche rred. Whnschr. 27:135, (1901).
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Press, Cambridge (England), (1904).
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,. ,
7. Wolfe, H. R., IIFactors which may modify precipitin tests in their
applications to zoology and medicine," Physiol. Zool. 6:55, (1933).
8. Gay, F.Po, "A contribution to the forensic value of the musculo-
prec i pit i n test , II J. r~ed. Res. 19( 1) :219, (1908) .
9. Clarke, F. D., "Forensic value of the precipitin test in the enforcement
of the gamelaws in California," Univ. of Cal. Publ. in Path., 2:131,
(1914).
10, Fenstermacher, R., and Pomeroy, B.S., "Identification of suspected
beaver blood stains,1I Cornell Veterinarian 28(3):257, (1938).
n. Brohn, A., and Korschgen, L. J., "Precipitin Test--A Useful Tool in
GameLaw Enforcement," Trans. of the 15th fJorth Arnerican Wil dl i fe
Conference 467, (1950).
12, Dilworth, T.G., and HcKenzie, J. A., "Attempts to identify meat of
game animals by starch-gel electrophoresis," J. Wildl. r~gmt.34(4):
917, (1970).
13. Jackson, C. F., "Use of paper chromatography in identifying rreat of
gameanimals, II New Hampshire Fish and GameDept., Tech. Circ. 19,
(1962) ..
14. Cummings, E. W. "Techniques of gamelaw enforcement using starch gel
electrophoresis. II Masters Thesis. Univ. of Calif. at Davis, (1972).
15. Grabar, P. liThe use of immuno-chemical rrethods in studies on proteins,"
Advances Protein Chem. 13:1, (1958).
16. Henney, C. S. and Ishizaka, K. "Antigenic determinants specific for
aggregated and G. globulins. II J. Immunol., 100:7185 (1968).
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J. Immunol,98:618, (1967),
18, Karpas, A, B., Wyers, W, Loo Segre D., "Seriologic identification of
species of· origin of sausage meats", J. Food Set., 36:150, (1970).
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ELECTROPHORESIS.
Principle
Electrophoresis involves the motion of a charges particle under the
influence of an applied electric field. The rate of migration is dependent
upon several factors--the charge on the particle, size of the particle, the
strength of the electrical field, and the nature of the support media. For
practical reasons some of the theoretical aspects of electrophoreTis willbe omitted; however, many treatises on the subject are available. ,2,3,4,5,8
The following parameters will have a direct effect upon protein separations.
BUffers6,7,9
Buffers should be prepared from high quality chemicals because
impurities may exhibit an adverse effect upon protein separation. For
most buffers decomposition can be retarded by refrigeration at a to 20 C
or by addition of a bacteriastat such as 100 ppm Thiomersal (merthiolate).
Protein separation is directly affected by concentration and ionic
strength of the buffer. Both have similar effects upon protein migration.
High ionic strengths and concentrations slow component separation because
buffer ions greatly exceed the other ions present and therefore car~ a
larger portion of the current and obscure the charge on the protein molecule.
Joule heat in the system also varies directly with concentrations and ionic
strength. Overheating can lead to denaturization of heat labile proteins,
diffusion enhancement, and gel disruption. Ionic strengths between 0.010
and 0.10 are most frequently employed.
A barbital buffer was used in this study, because of the pH range of
8.0 to 9.0 and since complex formation was minimal. Being monovalent,
contribution to ionic strength was also less than polyvalent buffers.
Chemical and Physical Properties of Protein MOlecules6
P40teins are ~arge molecules with molecular weights ranging from
4 X 10 to 2 X 10 with both size and shape being important migratory criteria.
However, one of the most important criteria is the electrical charge on the
protein, Proteins are comprised of large numbers of amino acids and these
amino acids are classified as being amphoteric for they can possess a
positive or negative charge. In an acid solution, the amino acids exist as
positive ions and in basic solutions as negative ions (see Figure 1).
Si~ce protein~ are comprised O!,~Ssort~~ ~min?/acids'4!h;.>:' als? display
thl s amphoten c p"'opertll ., ."",' .•. /j "J';H ,.. ", ••', g,w,'", ," "
J' I' ~. r>i J>;t"!!'p l~~,,:tttl ,,.~, ",'.t,~'<..••1 &L., if/'" ,>'- '~J~'''''';;;:\~I;!"";;·'jM,/:;J;..y,)': ';./,
; t:.j')..L","',if.p'~t5>t ;&.l~:;!rr<{';~f-f.••j!i~!~';!~'.;':'!..:,.fl,- -.: •• ,. '''., , ,.>,~~,'"•.•,;.tti·: '
Our barbital buffer (pH: 8.6) imparts a negative charge to most
protein molecules leading to migration toward the positive pole in an
electric field. The net charge on a protein molecule varies with the
pH. However, at a specific pH, the positive and negative charges will
balance (the isoelectric point). If the protein is not charged, it
will not migrate in an electric field. The more the pH differs from
that of the i soel ectri c poi nt, the greater the net charge on the
moleculeo Consequently, albumin having an isolectric point of 4.0
be found closest to the anode. Gammaglobulins with an isolectric
of about 7.4 will reside nearer the origin of sample application.
serum proteins will have isolectric points within the range of 4.9
-13-
Figure 16• Amphotericnature of aminoacids.
Figure 26• Diagrammicviewof the serumproteins electrophoresedon a
cellulose acetate supportmediumunder,constantconditions
at pH 8.6.
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Electric Fiel d
By holding the voltage constant, the current through the buffered
suppo'rt media and the heat generated will 'vary directly with the resistance
of the media.
The current developed varies according to Ohm's Law:
E = IR
E = the voltage applied
I = current through the support media in amps
R = the resistance of the support media
The heat production in calories is:
c = p+/4 0 18
where P = EI
P = watts produced
C = calories of heat produced
t = seconds that potential was applied
With the resistance in the support media being essentially constant,
ion migration win be directly proportional to the voltage. The resistance
can change as voltage increases, if heat causes evaporation. This will
increase both the ion concentration in the support media and the resulting
currento Irreproducibility results from varying current and voltage.
Therefore, either constant current or constant voltage should be used in
electrophoresis runs. In gels, constant current is recommended over
constant voltage, but low voltages can' also give reproducible results.
Patterns can also be affected by the time interval of an electrophoretic
runo 11igration distances are directly proportional to time and display a
fairly linear relationship to this parameter. In general a more diffuse
pattern will be obtained if migration times are excessive in length. Therefore,
one must choose both an appropriate voltage or current and duration for an
electrophoretic run.
Electroendosmos is
Electroendosmosis (sometimes mistakenly called "back migration") is a
phenomenon that can occur when the support media itself is positively charged
through its buffer components. Unlike. the support media which is esentially
immobile, the positively charged buffer ions can migrate toward the negative
electrode, These ions can displace protein components which exhibit low
electrophoretic mobility. Gammaand even beta globulins may therefore appear
to be migrating toward the negative electrode. This phenomenon is especially
pronounced in agar gels and accounts for the substantial separation between
globulins and albumins.
Support Media
Various support medias have been employed and their electrophoretic
uses have been described by several investigators' agar8, agargse9,
cellulose acetate6,11 ,12 , polyacrylamide gels 3,13, paper14, I , and starch3.
Common difficulties encountered in agar may involve use of a buffer with
-15-
too high ionic strength, incomplete dissolution of the agar, or pouring
the agar at too cool a temperature.
One must realize the protein pattern is intimately tied to several
parameters all of which play an important role in the electrophoretic
process.
-16-
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[IIETHODAND THEORY OF IW~UNO DIFFUSION (DOUBLE DIFFUSION)
Double diffusion can be defined as an immuno-diffusion test in which
both antigen and antibody must diffuse into a common reaction area before
precipitating.l Called Ouchterlony's method for the man who developed it~
the technique permits identification of antigens in unknown mixtures using
known antigen standards. It is also useful in revealing cross reactions
and identifying protein constituents.
We pour our own ion agar lantern slides (3 1/4" x 4"). The pattern
cutter forms a central well and six circumferential wells equal distances
apart and about 4 mmfrom the edge of the center well. Wells are approximately
2 mmin diameter. Until used~ the ion agar slides are kept refrigerated in
humidity cabinets with paper toweling soaked in distilled water.
If concentrations are optimal, a precipitate band will form in the agar
between the central well an2 each of the outer wells, as diffusion of
antigen and antibody occurs. The band forms where antigen and antibody are
in equivalent proportions. Working with a series of protein antigens~
Koingold and van Leewen3 found that a straight line formed when antigen and
antibody have about the same molecular weight. If the molecular weight
of the antibody is greater than that of the antigen, the·line curves
slightly toward the antibody reservoir. If the molecule weight of the
antigen is greater, the band veers slightly away from the antibody source.
Numerous bands may appear~ if an antiserum (e.g.~ anti-whole human
serum) containing antibodies to several antigens is placed in the central
well and the mixture of antigens (e.g., human serum) is placed in a
circumferential well. The number of bands generally provides a minimum
estimate of the various antigen-antibody systems.4
Diffusion rates are affected by several parameters. The rates are
directly proportional to both concentration and temperature. At higher
concentrations and temperatures, diffusion is accelerated. Diffusion
varies inversely with medium viscosity. filolecular shape and size are
also important criteria; small molec~les diffuse faster than large ones,
round ones faster than other shapes.
Footnotes
1. Crowle, A. J.~ Immunodiffusion, Academic Press, i~ewYork, p. 502,
1973.
2. Kabat, E. H. ~ Experimental Immunochemistry~ Thomas~ Springfield, ILL.
pg• 86 ~ (1 961 ) .
3. Korngold and van Leewen~ J. ImmunoL~ 78:172~(1957).
4. Kabat~ Exper. Immuno. ~ p. 86.
5. Crowle~ A. J.~ Immunodiffusion~ p. 41.
6. Ibid. p. 505.
7. Ibid.
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PRECIPITIN PATTERNS COMMONLYOBSERVED IN DOUBLE
DIFFUSION PLATE TESTS
The classic comparative test is the use of one antiserum to compare
two antigens. An unidentified antigen can be compared to a known antigen
with a known antiserum using the Ouchterlony double-diffusion test with
three wells. Then, two straight precipitin bands will form, arching into
a chevron, if concentrations are the same in each antigen well, the molecular
weight of antigen and antibody are useg. (See a Figure 3). This is the
reaction of identity defined by Crowle as "the joining and fusion of two
precipitin bands produced by two compared reactants diffusing from separate
origins and interacting simultaneously with a reference reactant and
suggesting immunologic identity; reaction of fusion or coalescence."
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Figure 3. Precipitin patterns commQnly observea ~n aOUDLe a~rrus~on pLa~e
and related tests in which two antigen solutions are compared
using an analytic agent.
As a second case, a skewed pattern is formed, when the same conditions
as above prevail but one of the antigens is present in a lower concentration
than the other (see b Figure 3).
A different pattern develops when two nonidentical antigens are compared
using afi antiserum with antibodies against both (seee c Figure 3). Antigen B
compared with antigen C against antiserum to both Band! C produces a precipitin
band pattern of intersection (i .e., nonidentity). Bands Band C cross with
compl ete indifference to each other.? This is the reaction of nonidentity.
These three cases are the reactions most commonly observed in our
lab. Also, patterns may be observed which show a single spur (pattern
of partial identity). (See d Figure 3).
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IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS
The immunoelectrophoresis technique involves a combination of
electrophoresis and double diffusion. The formation of characteristic
arc patterns is illustrated in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Developmentof Arc Patterns.
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An arc pattern is developed on immunoelectrophoresis plates by
segregation of the antigens (red spots) by electrophoresis (top plate).
Their final position is determined both by their electrophoretic migration(sol i d arrow) toward the anodean y the movem ntof the buffer (broken
arrow) towards the cathode. Whencurrent is turned off (second plate),
antigens diffuse outward and meet antibodies diffusing from the trough
in the agar (third plate). They react and form a precipitate (bottom
plate) in a pattern of arcs.
Reference
1. Wil1iams, C. H., Jr., "Immunoelectrophoresis," Scientific Am., March,
(1960).
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METHODS
Materials Used
Lantern slides, 3 1/4 by 4 inches
Immunoelectrophoresis pattern cutter (RECLIN Co., Lincoln, Nebraska)
Immunoelectrophoresis cell (RECLIN Co.,)
Power supply - Health Kit
Slide washer
Destainer (RECLIN Co.)
Humidity cabinets
Pattern viewer (light box)
Pentax Spotmatic 35 111 camera with clo~e up extension tubes
Close-up stand for camera .
Diamond marking pencil
Bi bul ous paper:
Preparation of solutions and immunoelectrophoresis plates
Solution 1: buffer for immunoelectrophoresi~ chamber
(
I
I
I
Verona 1
Sodi urn Veronal
Calcium lactate
Distilled water to
1 . ~8 gms ;
8.70 gms .
0.38 gms .
1000 ml L"
Solution 2: solution for preparation of Ionqgar
Verona 1 1 .66 .gms
Sodium Veronal 10.50 gms
Calcium lactate 1.54 gms
Distilled water to 1000 m1
Add aqueous Merthiolate to a concentration of 1 :10,000 to
retard growth of bacteria and mold.
Preparation of Ionagar Slides
Two parts of solution 2 are mixed with 1 part di·stilled water. We
usually use 66 ml of solution 2 and add distilled water to the 100 ml
mark on a graduated cylinder. This is poured into a 250 m1 flask to which
2 gg of Ionagar (Colab) has been added. The agar is paftiallydissolved,
then heated to boiling three times to ensure proper dissolution of the
Ionagar. With.a serological pipette, transfer 12 ml of the hot mixture
to a level 3 1/4 x 4-inch lantern slide, previously washed in chromic acid
to eliminate any oily film.
Carefully spread the agar so the entire slide is covered. The slide
will easily hold as much as 12 ml of agar, and we usually add this amount.
After the agar has solidified, transfer the slides to an airtight.
plastic container that contains several paper towels soaked in distilled
water. Seal the container and keep slides under refrigeration until
ready to US'e 0
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Antisera Preparation
Ideally in the preparation of antiserum, serum samples from several
individuals of each species should be pooled and injected into three or
four di fferent rabbits. Thi swill 1i mit the effects of vari at ions between
individuals. However, limited facilities prevented this procedure.
Generally, we injected 0.5 m1 of known serum along with 0.5 of Freund's
complete adjuvant. The initial injections were given to domestic rabbits,
weighing four pounds or more, in the toepads with an attempt to divide
them evenly among the toes. After a four-week period, a booster consisting
of 0.25 ml of known serum and 0.25 m1 of Freund's adjuvant incomplete was
introduced subcutaneously. One week following the booster injection, blood
was collected from the rabbit via cardiac puncture. Approximately 40 m1 of
whole blood was taken per rabbit per week. We found that we could collect
approximately 12-15 m1 of serum per 40 m1 of whole blood. The immunological
response will falloff at different rates in different individual rabbits.
Therefore, it was necessary to check the titer of the antiserum being
collected each week to determine when an additional booster shot became
necessary.
With weekly experience, cardiac puncture became a simple, routine
technique. The rabbits were not harmed, if the technique was carried out
correctly. Needles were 1 1/2-inch monoject 210 (20 gauge), used in
conjunction with a vacutainer holder. We use 7 ml untreated vacutainer
tubes and took 5-6 tubes per rabbit. However, 15 m1 tubes were easier
to use as they required less changing when blood was being collected,
facilitating the technique. Often as tubes are changed, the needle
may be moved slightly causing a loss of blood flow into the vacutainer
tube. The technician must also realize that the position of the heart
in the chest cavity varies somewhat between individual rabbits. Therefore,
the following description is only a guide with which to begin cardiac
puncture experience.
After securing the rabbit to the special IIretainingll board, locate
the sternum and pick out an area between ribs approximately halfway up
the sternum and slightly lateral on the animal. Avoid coming straight
down into the heart from above as this may collapse the heart and prevent
any blood collection. The needle may be inserted slowly here at
approximately a 450 angle to the table top and heading toward the upper
right or upper left shoulder (depending on which side of the rabbit
you are working). This will put the needle in the heart area, when the
needle has been inserted from 1/2 to 1 inch depending on the depth of
the chest. Rabbits with exceptionally ~eep chests require the full
1 1/2 inches. This is rare, however. Once blood flow starts, insert a
vacutainer tube into the vacutainer tube holder and press firmly so the
seal is broken. Fill the tube to within 1/4 inch of the end and then
remove the tube (holding the needle firmly in the heart to prevent any
unnecessary movement of the scalpel-sharp needle tip within the heart
chamber). Repeat, using a second and a third tube.unti1 the desired
volume of blood has been taken. If a sharp, clicking sound is heard,
remove the needle immediately, as this is a valve contacting the needle
tip. Fatal damage may occur if the needle is not removed immediately
upon hearing this sharp clicking. Never remove needle from heart when
the vacutainer tube is still attached. Otherwise, lungs can be damaged,
since the needle passes through the lungs before entering the pericardial
sac.
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Figure 5. Restraining board for holding rabbit during cardiac puncture.
Figures 6-7. Cardiac puncture of a rabbit.
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}Some antisera is available commercially from Hyland, Behringwerke
A.G. (Behring Diagnostics), Pentex, Mann Research Laboratories, Melpar,
Kallestad Laboratories, Colorado Serum Company, and GIBCO. The latter
two companies supply antiserums at the most reasonable rate.
It is important that the antisera be kept at 40 C when not in use
or between uses. If any storage is intended, place in freezer and thaw
before use. Do not repeat freezing and thawing. Rather, thaw and keep
at 4 degrees C when using.
Performance of the Tes t
The previously prepared ion agar plates are removed from the humidity
box in the refrigerator and allowed to come to room temperature. At this
time, etch the number of the test on the non-agar containing side of the
plate using a diamond marking pencil. Place the plate in the cutting jig
and carefully press the cutting tool into the agar at the desired location
on the plate.
Figure 8. Pattern cutter usable for both diffusion and electrophoresis.
It is important that the end of the pattern be far enough in from
the edge so distortion of the developing area does not occur because of
the smaller volume of agar at the edge of the slide.
After the pattern is cut on the agar, remove plate from the jig.
Carefully suck out the agar plug in the antigen well with a cutoff 15-
guage needle. Agar in the antibody trough need not be removed at this
time. A pointed object, such as a needle or a scalpel with a pointed
blade, may also be used to remove these agar plugs.
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After the antigen wells are free of agar, the antigen is introduced
into the wells with a syringe or capillary tube.
A pooled known standard is placed in an antigen well on one side
of the trough and the unknown is placed on the opposite side of the
trough. Bromophenol blue is injected into the agar in a line with the
antigen wells to permit monitoring of proteins, since bromo-phenol blue
migrates faster than the albumin portion of the pattern.
The slide is now placed in the electrophoresis chamber as illustrated
in Figure 10. Filter paper wicks (2 thicknesses of bibulous paper) are
used. The wicks are placed approximately 1/4-inch onto the agar on
each side and allowed to dip into the chamber buffer. Care must be taken
to place the filter paper in a straight position on the slide as seen
in Figure 11.
Close the cover of the electrophoresis chamber and set the voltage
at 175 V (approximately 25 amp).
When the brom phenol blue has moved almost to the edge of the plate,
shut off the current and remove the plate from the chamber. Cut the
agar at the end of each trough. Invert the agar plate and carefully
remove the agar in each trough. By holding it upside-down, the agar
will fall away from the slide. This will prevent damage to the agar
surface if the trough gel should have to be removed from the surface
of the agar.
Fill the troughs with the appropriate antisera, being careful not
to damage or overfill them. Carefully place the slide in the humidity
cabinet for 24 hours at room temperature.
Figure 9. Left, power supply and electrophoresis cell (lid not shown).
Right, immunoelectrophoresis process center used for destaining
slides (Reclin Company).
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)Figure 10. Drawingof position of IEP slide, wicks; andbuffer level in
cell.
Figure 11. Wickposition preparatoryto IEP run.
Photography of Slides
Fo~ immediate recording of patterns in gels (prior to staining),
the lantern slides can be photographed as soon as the precipitin bands
are well developed. Some type of illuminating apparatus is required.
We constructed a shallow wooden box containing two flourescent light
fixtures. A hole was cut in the top. to accomodate the lantern slide
(3 1/4" x 4") and allow the pattern Ito be illuminated from below. The
two lights are set off to each side and provide sufficient illumination
to make the precipitin arcs visible against the black background. We
mounted a 35 mmPentax Spotmatic camera on a close-up stand and use
Panatomic-X black-and-white film. Close up extension tubes are required
to bring the patterns into focus. We use an f-stop of 5.6 and vary the
shutter speed from 1/4 to 1/2 to 1 second to obtain a range of exposures.
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Figure 12. Homemade 1ightbox with camera and stand.
Three exposures of each pattern are made. Polaroid photography is
valuable when the pattern must be recorded quickly since staining
requires a day or two to complete. Photography is particularly
valuable in court cases, since it eliminates unnecessary handling of
fragile glass lantern slides. Slides should be clearly tagged and
identifiable when being photographed.
Staining Patterns
After photographs have been taken, rinse slide about 10 seconds under
cold tap water, being careful not to wash off the agar.
Wet two pieces of fiberless bibulous paper with distilled water
and lay on the slide. Allow to dry until all moisture is removed from
the agar and the pattern remains as a thin film on the glass slide. This
usually takes about 8 hours at room temperature. Drying may be accelerated
by passing a stream of air ~ver the slides.
When dry, the slide is washed in 0.85 percent saline solution with
several changes for about 18-24 hours. A home-made washing apparatus using
a surface aquarium filter to provide circulation proved quite suitable
for this purpose (Figure 13). The slide is then washed for several hours
with several changes of distilled water. Again the slide washer may be
used. The slide may be washed in a flat container, if a slide washer is
not available. Frequent changes of saline and water are imperative.
After the water wash, the slide is again allowed to dry.
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Figure 13. Homemade slide washers.
After drying, the slide may be stained by any number of methods
or stains depending on the components the investigator is most interested
in. For a nonspecific protein stain, we use Amido Black lOB. Ponceau
S may also be used. The fonnula for these solutions is as follows:
Amido Black lOB Ponceau S
Amido black lOB
1 gmPonceau S I g
Glacial acetic acid
100 mlGlacial acetic acid1
Methano 1
7 lt~ thanol
Dis illed water
2Distilled water
Filter through glass wool before use.
The slides are now placed in a slide-staining tray Or slide stainer
for five minutes. Slides are allowed to drain dry of the Amido Black stain,
then placed in the destaining solution until the non-protein bound stain
is removed.
Destaining Solution
Glacial acetic acid 100 ml
Methano 1
Distilled water
700 ml
200 ml
The slides are allowed to dry at room temperature. When completely
dry, the pattern may be protected by using the coater from a Polaroid
black-and-white film pack. Slides are now permanent and may be labeled
fil ed, photographed, or used in a overhead projector for better viewing
or presentation to a group.
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